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PEACE OFFERING:  (Peace offering translates as voluntary sacrifice of thanks or sacrifice for friendship) 

- Third Offering of Sweet Savor  
- Offered within the Court indicating the offerers were in fellowship with God as worshippers  

  Scripture Offering Elements / 
Duties of the Offerer 

Priestly Duties  
(see Lev. 7:28-35 as well) 

Portions Eating Restrictions 

Lev. 3:1-17  
Common 
Elements of 
Both Offerings 
 
Lev. 7:11-35 
Law of the 
Peace Offering 
 
*Additional 
elements of the 
Thanksgiving  / 
Praise Offering 
are listed below 

Offering Type 
– Of Herd (3:1-5)  
– Of Flock, Lamb (3:6-11)  
– Of Flock, Goat (3:12-17)  
Male or female, without 
blemish before the Lord 
 
Duties of Offerer 
- lay his hand upon the 

head of his offering,  
- kill it at the door of the 

tabernacle of the 
congregation 

- Bring offering by own 
hands and assist in the 
wave offering 

General 
- sprinkle the blood upon the altar 

round about 
- Burn God’s portion on altar  
- For bullock specifically mentions it 

was to be offered upon the Burnt 
Offering.  Assume for others. 

Heave Offering 
– lift up and down before the Lord: 

right shoulder (back right thigh)  
Wave offering 
– move side to side with priest’s hands 

and offerer’s hands - the right breast 
(front leg) before the Lord 

God: 
- Fat upon and covering inwards, 
- Two kidneys and fat on them, 
- Caul above the liver (omentum, 

part of liver, or diaphragm) 
- Fat on the leg 
- Whole rump / tail also for Lamb b/c 

fatty 
Priests: 
dedicated to God but given to priests 
– Heave Offering = for priest who 

sprinkles blood (does work) 
– Wave offering = for Aaron and 

sons – not just one who offered. 
Offerer: 
– Remainder  

General Restrictions: Lev. 7:19-27 
1) Cleanliness - Could not eat flesh that touched 
unclean, if unclean person or person who touched 
uncleanness ate he was cut off from people 
2) Eat No Fat or Blood: If did eat – cut off from 
people.   
 
Particular for a Vow or Voluntary Offering (Lev. 
7:16-18): 
- Must eat on either same day or next 
- Any remaining on the third day was burnt with 

fire. 
- If any eaten on third day, whole vow was 

rejected, and it was an abomination and sin. 

Lev. 7:12-15 
Thanksgiving / 
Praise 
(Only additions 
are listed) 

Unleavened 
1. cakes mingled with oil 
2. wafers anointed with oil 
3. fried cakes of fine flour 

mingled with oil 
Leavened bread  

Heave Offering 
– lift up and down before the Lord: one 

of each of 4 breads  with the right 
shoulder  

Priests: 
dedicated to God but given to priests 
- 1 of each of 4 breads –  
Offerer: 
Remainder 

Particular for a Thanksgiving / Praise Offering: 
- Flesh of the offerings to be eaten the same day 

offered; none to be left until the morning. 

Typology Male and female animals 
show… 
Leavened cakes show forth 
the church –could not be 
burnt, but brought with the 
offering. 
- Revelation 3:20 
 

- Peace and fellowship is based upon 
Christ’s complete sacrifice to God 

- See Paul offered upon in Phil 2:17 
-  

- Kidneys = deep  emotion (Psa 
23:16; 73:21; 139:13) 

- Breast = love; Thigh = power 
God eats: Heb. 13:15-16 ; Phil 4:18; 
2 Cor 8:5  
Priest eats: Mt. 25:35 ; Luke 22:15 
Priest’s children eat: whole body 
Offerer eats: Philippians 2:17;  1 
Corinthians 10:17-21, 12:12 

Cut off = excommunicated 
Lord’s Supper and  cleanliness – 1 Cor. 10:17-21; 
11:27-30  
Blood = life, fat = best (not leftovers) both are 
God’s and not ours (James 1:17) 
Not to see peace separately from the sacrifice, but 
always with the work of Christ.  Peace is not 
based on emotion, but the work of Christ 
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PEACE OFFERING:   
 
Main Points: 

1. Both male and female offerings could be brought.  Could offer animals with genetic defects (extra or lacking parts), but not maimed animals if just for a freewill 
offering and not a vow or thanksgiving offering (Lev 22:23-25).  This indicates that the focus is on the results of the atonement (peace and fellowship) more than on the 
atonement itself 

2. Different Types: Thanksgiving, Vow, or Voluntary:  See much more when done for God’s glory and praise than simply for God’s service.  Christ not only offered Himself 
to us and God out of service, but for praise and thanksgiving to God which is a greater revelation.  Voluntary offerings not commanded but freely given are greatest!  A 
time of thanksgiving would include times such as in Psalm 107:22 when delivered from danger.  Vows could include promises made to God when in danger (Psa 116) or 
seeking deliverance as well as many other occasions (such as Pentecost of Lev. 23:19; consecration of priests in Lev. 8:25-29; Passover in Lev. 23:11; Nazarite vow of 
Num 6:20; cleansing of leper in Lev14:12; etc). 

3. Offerer Feasts with God – Communion and Fellowship with God.  Not merely redemption, but fellowship!  Offerer receives satisfaction in the same offering God 
receives satisfaction from.  We are accepted in the Beloved (Eph 1:6).  To be eaten nearby – in fellowship with God (Deut 27:7) 

4. Offerer Feasts with Priest and Priest’s children –As friend to both God and Man, the priest is satisfied because both are satisfied – Luke 22:15 “With desire I desire to 
eat this sacrifice with you”.  Children of priests are a type of the spiritual priesthood in the New Testament – the sons of God. 

5. Only Clean Could Eat – Even though they were members of the priest’s family, they had to be clean to eat of the table.  Not just redeemed, but walking in fellowship.  
Could only be restored by washings.  Leviticus 22:1-7, 1 Cor 5:13 – running of the flesh required exclusion from camp.  Touching a dead thing or creeping thing (contact 
with sinfulness – not being separate) – Leviticus 7:21-22 vs. 1 Cor 11:29.   Could not eat until dark if unclean at time – Lev 22:7.  If we walk in the flesh, we have no 
fellowship with God. 

6. No eating stale bread – our fellowship with God must remain constantly fresh.  We cannot just look to the past but must have current fellowship.  We must also keep 
fresh on our minds Christ’s sacrifice if our fellowship is to be fresh.   

 
WHAT TO SEE:  The Way of Peace and Fellowship with God and God’s assembly (Ephesians 2:14-18; Romans 5:1; John 17:3; 1 John 1:3-10).  The peace offering is used to 

help teach about the way in which the Lord’s Supper is to be taken (1 Cor. 10:17-21). 
Odds and Ends:  With Thanksgiving Offering it is though that 10 of each meat offering type were offered as the heave offering was often a tithe (Numbers 18:24).  See Numbers 

18:8-32 for the law of the heave offerings.  Numbers 15 provides a breakdown of the priest’s portion of the peace offerings.  They had no inheritance in Israel – this was 
their inheritance, fellowship with the Lord.  Public peace offering at Pentecost (Lev. 23:19).  When read of abundant offerings it is usually peace offerings (1 Kings 8:63) 
Used to show the brazenness of the un-virtuous woman in Proverbs 7:14. 

 


